Marshall County Council on Aging offers ~
TRAVELING ALONG… ONE DAY BUS TRIPS
June 29, 2017 (Thursday) 8:00AM-5:00PM
Linton’s Enchanted Gardens/Coppes Commons/Rentown
$50.00 (includes transportation, gourmet box lunch, and driver gratuity)
Let’s celebrate summer with a visit to Linton’s Enchanted Gardens in Elkhart.
Linton’s is Indiana’s largest home and garden center where inspiration for your garden is all
around! Enjoy shopping in the large home interior décor and woman’s apparel shop, walk the
paths of the nursery and plants, stop to admire the Quilt Garden, water gardens and Koi pond and
much more. The petting zoo and aviary are favorites also. Enjoy a gourmet box lunch prepared
by their Café (included in the trip price). Please indicate your sandwich choice-see back of paper.
Next, we will make a stop at Coppes Commons in Nappanee. This former factory for the famous
Coppes Kitchen Cabinets has been converted to a shopping destination. There are unique shops
to browse along with an Amish bakery and grocery store. Rocket Science Ice Cream is a great
place to watch ice cream being made.
As we head home, we will make a stop at the Amish grocery store in Rentown. Here you can
browse the aisles of unique items that are available. Purchase your cheese, baked goods, or
candies (sugarless is available) while you have the opportunity.

July 27, 2017 (Thursday)Circle Centre Mall – Indianapolis
$43.00 (includes transportation and driver gratuity) 8:00 AM – 5:30PM
Let’s travel south to Circle Centre Mall in Indianapolis. On the way down, we will stop at a
favorite, Cracker Barrel restaurant in Kokomo for breakfast on your own. There will be time to
browse the fun gift shop before we continue on to Indianapolis. Circle Centre Mall is a four level
shopping complex located in the heart of Indianapolis featuring approximately 100 shopping,
dining, and entertainment experiences in one mall.

November 30, 2017 (Thursday) 8:00AM – 6:00PM
Chicago Water Tower Mall and Christkindlmarket Festival
$40.00 (includes transportation and driver gratuity)
We will travel to Water Tower Mall in downtown Chicago. Here you can enjoy the many stores of
this indoor mall which includes restaurants and a food court. We will continue to the
Christkindlmarket in the loop of downtown Chicago. Chicago’s largest open-air Christmas festival
is an enchanting and inviting holiday village inspired by the Christkindlesmarkt in Nuremberg,
Germany.. The Christkindlmarket is well-known for its vendors’ high quality gifts, food and
holiday cheer. ago is no longer just a German tradition, it has become a Chicago institution

